FOOTBALL — 1974
“AAA” “AAA” “AA” & “A” Nov. 22, 29; Dec. 6, 13
Six-Man..... Nov. 15, 22, 29

CROSS COUNTRY — 1974
Previews,... Nov. 23
Finals..... Nov. 27

WATER POLO — 1974
Nov. 19, 22, 26; Dec. 3, 6

WRESTLING — 1975
Previews... Feb. 15
Finals..... Feb. 22

The Southern Section will request that the date for the 1974-75 State CIF Wrestling Tournament be moved back one week in order to accommodate league scheduling problems. If this request is approved, the above dates would then be similarly adjusted to Feb. 22 and Mar. 1.

SOCCER — 1975
Feb. 25, 28; Mar. 4, 7

BASKETBALL — 1975
Feb. 28, Mar. 4, 7, 14, 15
“AAA” “AA” & “A” Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 7, 15

GYMNASTICS — 1975
May 9, 13, 20

Individual Prelims..... May 17
Finals..... May 23

VOLLEYBALL — 1975
May 23, 27, 30; June 3
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PLAY-OFF CALENDAR FOR 1974-75 SCHOOL YEAR

SWIMMING — 1975
Swim Relays
Previews... Jan. 18

**Championship Meet**
Free Lance Meet.... Mar. 20
Previews... Apr. 5
Finals.... Apr. 11

**Spring vacation is scheduled for the week of March 24-28, 1975. The above proposal calls for the C.I.F-S.S. preliminary qualifying meet to be held on Saturday after the vacation period, and the championship finals on the following Friday. Although this is the proposed recommendation, it may be subject to revision following consultation with league members and coordination with the girls’ swimming season.

TRACK AND FIELD — 1975
Previews... May 17
Finals..... May 24
State Meet.... May 20

BASEBALL — 1975
“AAA” & “AAA” May 16, 20, 23, 30; June 4
“AA” & “A” May 13, 16, 20, 23

GOLF — 1975
Team Prelims..... May 19
Individual Tournament & Team Finals... June 2
CIF-SCGA Tournament... June 9

TENNIS — 1975
Individual Tournament... June 4, 7
Team Play-Offs... June 4, 7
“AAA” & “AAA” May 16, 20, 23, 27, 30
“AA”..... May 13, 16, 20, 23

LOS ALtos FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS — Paced with four trophies associated with the C.I.F-S.S. 4A Football Championships in the 1973 Los Altos HS Squad ranked in the front row by junior Erickele J. McNellis (60) and Coach Dwayne DeSpairin (right). Quad-Capitans are: J. Mark Richterich (G), J.21 Blink Benton (HB), J.10 Dennis Spraul (QB), and J.20 Mike Hill (HB).

LOS ALtos, CRESTONA VALLEY, TEMPLE CITY, IMPERIAL, RIO HONDO CROWNED 1973 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS

(Editor’s note: In an effort to make this publication more relevant, a policy change has been effected that will eliminate detailed reports of play-off contests that are dated and have already been covered by the news media. Mention will be made for recognition and record-keeping only.)

Los Altos HS of Hacienda Heights became the first school in C.I.F-S.S. history to move from 3A to 4A football championships in consecutive years by defeating a strong undefeated Crespi HS (Encino) team 21-7 in the season’s finale at the Los Angeles Coliseum. The passing of QB Dennis Spraul, “Player of the Year,” and the running of halfbacks Binkly Benton and Mike Hill, paced the Conquerors to an excellent 12-1 season record and gave coach Dwayne DeSpairin his 2nd straight CIF-SS football championship title.

The Falcons of Crescenta Valley also concluded with a 12-1 record by winning the 3A football championship with a hard-fought 14-7 victory over previously unbeaten 3A Citrus College. Coach Gordon Warrock’s team was led by fullback Al State and “Player of the Year” halfback Mark Miller.

Temple City HS, possessing one of the finest win-loss records in California interscholastic football history collected its 55th victory in the last 56 games by coming from behind to beat North HS of Riverside 21-13 at Mt. SAC. The Thundercats with consecutive 2A football championship for the Rams coached by Bob Hitchcock and sparked by “Player of the Year” halfback Rick Brown.

Los Altos HS.......

Roya1, ARROYO, BISHOP AMAT, SHERMAN INDIAN TAKE 1973 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

TRIUMPHANT FINISH — Ralph Serna of Loma rules arms in jubilation as he becomes the fastest finisher in all divisions of the 1973 Cross Country Championships at Mt. SAC with a rain course time of 9:41.6.

On a stormy afternoon that forced meet officials to switch to the alternate rain course at Mt. San Antonio College, 4A, 3A, 2A, and 1A CIF-S.S. Cross Country Championship trophies for 1973 were won by Royal HS (Olvera Valley) Arroyo HS (El Monte), Bishop Amat HS (La Puente), and Sherman Indian HS (Riverside), respectively.

Best time of the day for the fastest, hill-less, alternate 2-mile course was achieved by Ralph Serna (whose Loma team finished 2nd in the 4A Division) in 9:41.6, followed by 4A Walnut’s Gary Blume with 9:45.0, Eric Hult of Laguna Beach (2A) with 9:48.2, and Lompoc’s 3A twosome of Jim Schankel and Roger Fabing with 9:49.7 and 9:50.0.

continued on page 2
WATER POLO CHAMPIONS SUNNY HILLS — Coaches Jim Sprague and Hank Vellenkopf of Sunny Hills HS sit dripp ing wet after a victory toss in the pool by their unseeded water polo squad.

SUNNY HILLS FINISHES PERFECT WATER POLO SEASON

Sunny Hills HS of Fullerton defeated Mira Costa HS of Manhattan Beach 14-10 in the 1973 CIF Water Polo Championships at East Los Angeles College, thereby earning an unseeded for coach Henry Vellenkopf and his Lancers. Finishing 3rd and 4th were Corona Del Mar and Estancia.

ROYAL HS 4X4 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPS — Coach Ernie Schulte (middle front), Athletic Director Bob Schulte (rear), and Principal Phil Stephens (right rear) join the victorious Royal HS Cross Country team in championship pose in the rain.

CROSS COUNTRY 4A TITLE FOR ARBOYD — Coach Juan Hernandez (right) of Arroyo HS, takes congratulations from administrators and happy Arroyo HS squad.

SINGING IN THE RAIN — That is what Coach Philip Ryan (foreground) appears to be doing as he joins, in delightful manner, Arroyo's championship effort in the 1973 2A Cross Country Meet, Arroyo High School campus was a virtual campus in the rain.

CROSS COUNTRY (Continued from Page 1)

4A RESULTS

Individuals:
1. Ralph Serna (LaPu) 9:41.6
2. Gary Blume (Marina) 9:45.0
3. Ray Weckell (C. Corona) 9:31.0
4. Ralph Savoie (Lorita) 9:36.0
5. Iraan Hensley (Huntington Beach) 9:38.0
6. Tom Golick (Royal) 9:39.0
7. Ron Cooper (Mission Viejo) 9:40.2
8. George Aguere (S Barra) 10:03.0
9. Scott Blackburg (Redlands) 10:04.0
10. Nick Priest (Costa Mesa) 10:05.0

Team (Coach): 1. Royal (Ernie Schulte) 57
2. La Pu (Dave Halder) 91
3. Hueneme (Bill Crowley) 119
4. Costa Mesa (Chuck Coenen) 128
5. Arcadia (Scott Chaiton) 128
6. Orange (Bill Parson) 142
7. Corona Del Mar (Elpee 46), 150

1A RESULTS:

Individuals:
1. Jim Schakziel (Lompoo) 9:49.7
2. Roger Fisher (Lompoo) 9:50.6
3. Steve Scott (Upland) 9:58.0
4. Andy Hurd (Ontario) 10:02.0
5. Mike Ansani (Sunny HS 10:04.0
6. Mike Ansani (Sunny HS 10:06.0
7. Frank Alvarez (Arroyo) 10:08.0
8. Tom Ansani (Sunny HS) 10:13.0
10. Mark Sorenson (Upland) 10:16.0

Team (Coach):
1. Azusa (Mike Hendrix) 76
2. Glendora (John Barnes) 105
3. Upland (Jim Boettger) 122
4. San Luis Obispo (Bruce Smith) 117
5. Covina (Mike Hendrix) 188
Others: Lowell 133, Sunny Hills 137, Lomita 164, Corona Del Mar 164, and Saeta Fe 208.

1B RESULTS:

Individuals:
1. Ed Hulton (Laguna Beach) 9:48.2
2. Mark Woodburn (Bloomington) 9:55.9
3. Mike Ansani (Sunny Hills) 10:01.0
4. Bill St. John (Mater Dei) 10:09.0
5. Mike Nelson (Mater Dei) 10:09.0
6. John Fonda (Mater Dei 10:19.0
7. Jim Emme (St. Francis) 10:13.0
8. Jim Hutton (West Covina) 10:16.0

Team (Coach):
1. Bishop Amat (Philip Ryan) 64
2. Mater Dei (Ned Bungard) 105
3. San Marino (Jack Bradford) 133
4. Bonita (Mike Cooper) 149

(Continued on Page 5)
75th OJAI TENNIS TOURNAMENT
APRIL 25-28
The Ojai Valley Tennis Tournament, oldest sanctioned event for high school athletes in California, celebrates its Diamond Anniversary April 25-28, 1974, with a new format in the Boys’ Interscholastic Division. This year a special CIF-SS Tennis Committee will select the top 46 singles players and 60 doubles teams in the Southern Section from among those applying to compete in this prestigious tournament.
Entry blanks will be sent to all mem-
ber schools in mid-February. When completed, together with eligi-

bility forms and entry fees ($5.00), they must be received at the CIF-SS Office prior to Friday, March 15, 1974. The committee responsible for the evaluation and selection of the strongest tennis players is composed of tennis coaches Arnold Saul of Buena HS, Neal McChadner of Santa Ana HS, Robert Neidler of Rancho Santa Fe HS, and Steve Lende of Redlands HS.
Schools are advised that the CIF-SS is not sanctioning girls’ competition in the 1974 tournament at Ojai but has tentative plans for doing so in 1975. Girls in CIF-SS member schools who wish to participate in the 1974 Ojai Valley Tennis Tournament this spring should request entry infor-

mation directly from tournament officials.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN THE MAIL
After working three weekends and considerable overtime in preparation and management of the tournament, the CIF-SS office had a light load after the weekends last was finished for the CIF-SS office to sort through. It was a pleasant surprise to receive letters of appreciation for our efforts from one of the participating schools. Both uncharged letters were sent by the principal and the other by the athletic director, are reproduced in part without identification.

"Dear Mr. Fagans:"

"We want to thank you for the time and effort that you spent on the CIF-SS Playoffs this year. We were very pleased to be part of this program, and we want to let you know of our appreciation for your good services."

"Sincerely,"

"On behalf of our athletic department, we would like to thank you for the assistance and the manner of your staff for the courteous, considerate, and efficient decisions rendered to us in the CIF-SS Playoffs."""

"While such commendation is not ex-
pected, we appreciate a long in re-

ducing the strain of our pressure peri-
nons, no matter when they occur. We want you to know that the personnel involved for their thoughtful efforts.

Crescenta Valley smiles — Coach Gordon Wanslick (right) of AIA Football Champion Crescenta Valley HS looks on as the wide grin expresses all of his joy at playing for $51 Paul Stediwurder ($1), at Cal State (FB), and @ #40 Mark Davis ($).
**FOOTBALL** - 1974

"AAA" "AAA" AA & "A" Nov. 22, 29; Dec. 6, 13 Six-Man Nov. 15, 22, 29

**CROSS COUNTRY** - 1974

Prelims. Nov. 23 Finals Nov. 27

**WATER POLO** - 1974

Nov. 19, 22, 26; Dec. 3, 6

**WRESTLING** - 1975

Prelims. Feb. 15 Finals. Feb. 22

*The Southern Section will require that the date for the 1974-75 State CIF Wrestling Tournament be moved back one week in order to accommodate league scheduling problems. If this request is approved, the above dates would then be similarly adjusted to Feb. 22 and Mar. 1.

**SOCCER** - 1975

Feb. 25, 28; Mar. 4, 7

**BASKETBALL** - 1975

Feb. 28, Mar. 4, 7, 14, 15 "AAA" "AA" & "A" Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 7, 15

**GYMNASTICS** - 1975

May 9, 13, 20

*Individual Prelims*

May 17

*Individually

May 23

**VOLLEYBALL** - 1975

May 23, 27, 30; June 3

PLAY-OFF CALENDAR FOR 1974-75 SCHOOL YEAR

SWIMMING - 1975

Swim Relays

Prelims Jan. 18

Finals Jan. 24

**Championship Meet**

Free Lane Meet Mar. 20

Prelims Apr. 5

Finals Apr. 11

*Spring vacation is scheduled for the week of March 24-28, 1975. The above proposal calls for the CIF-SFS preliminary qualifying meet to be held on Saturday after the vacation period, and the championship finals on the following Friday. Although this is the proposed recommendation, it may be subject to revision following consultation with member leagues and coordination with the girls’ swimming season.

TRACK AND FIELD - 1975

Prelims May 17

Finals May 24

Masters Meet June 7

State Meet June 7

BASEBALL - 1975

"AAA" & "AAA" May 16, 20, 23, 30 June 4 "AA" & "A" May 13, 16, 20, 23

*GOLF - 1975*

Team Prelims May 19 Individual Tournament & Team Finals June 2 CIF-SCGA Tournament June 9

**TENNIS** - 1975

Individual Tournament June 4, 7 Team Play-Offs June 11

"AAA" & "AAA" May 16, 20, 23, 27, 30 "AA" May 13, 16, 20, 23
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LOS ALTO'S FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS — Paced with four trophies associated with the CIF-SFS 4A Football Championship in the 1973 Los Altos HS Squad ranked in the front row by Principal Earl E. Marsh (left) and Coach Davywe DeSpina (right). Quad-Capitains are #33 Mark Richtlich (G), #22 Binky Benton (HB), #10 Dennis Sprad (QB), and #20 Mike Hill (HB).

**LOS ALTO’S, CRESCENTA VALLEY, TEMPLE CITY, IMPERIAL, RIO HONDO CROWNED 1973 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS**

(Editors’ note: In an effort to make this publication more relevant, a policy change has been effected that will eliminate detailed reports of play-off contests that are dated and have already been covered by the news media. Mention will be made for recognition and record-keeping only.)

Los Altos HS of Hacienda Heights became the first school in CIF-SFS history to move from 3A to 4A football championships in consecutive years by defeating a strong undefeated Crespi HS (Encino) team 21-7 in the season’s finale at the Los Angeles Coliseum. The passing of QB Dennis Sprad, “Player of the Year,” and the running of halfbacks Binky Benton and Mike Hill, paced the Conquerors to an excellent 12-1 season record and gave Coach Davywe DeSpina his second straight CIF-SFS football championship title.

The Falcon’s of Crescenta Valley also concluded with a 12-1 record by winning the 3A football championship with a hard-fought 14-7 victory over previously unbeaten Baja State and “Player of the Year” halfback Mark Miller.

Tempel City HS, possessing one of the finest win-loss records in the Carolinas, campaigned for the 1973 CIF-SFS 4A football championship for the Rams coached by Bob Hitchcock and sparked by “Player of the Year” halfback Rick Brown.

Coach John Tyree’s Imperial HS team scored a 12-0 win over last year’s champion, Ples Robles HS, to take the 1A title in an afternoon game in Imperial. Leading the way for the Tigers in the game, as well as the season, was “Finals’ Player of the Year” tailback Larry Stephens.

The final 6-man football game scheduled for the CIF-SFS was won by Rio Hondo Preparatory School of Arcadia as it claimed the 1B championship with a 39-10 tally over Flintridge Prep. The Kares, coached by Michael Devol, finished their season (10-0) as the only undefeated football team in the Southern Section.

**PLAY-OFF SCORES**

1st Round St. Paul 4, Copt. 0 Newport Harbor 35, St. Hills 20 Santa Cruz 22, Santa Ana 13 St. John Bosco 22, Santa Ana 15

2nd Round Trinity 21, Mission 7 Malibu 17, Thousand Oaks 20

3rd Round St. Paul 17, Newport Harbor 7 Crespi 22, Santa Monica 21 Los Altos 23, Santa Ana 19

**QUARTERFAINS**

Chaminade

**Finals**

St. Paul 27, Newport Harbor 7 Crespi 22, Santa Monica 21

Los Altos 23, Santa Ana 19

**Semifinals**

Chaminade

Los Altos 21, Crespi 7

Los Altos 21, Crespi 7

**TRIUMPHANT FINISH** Ralph Serna of Los Altos rose in jubilation as he became the fastest finisher in all divisions of the 1973 Cross Country Championships at Mt. SAC with a race time of 9:41.6.

On a stormy afternoon that forced meet officials to switch to the alternate rain course at Mt. San Antonio College, 4A, 3A, 2A, and 1A CIF-SFS Cross Country Championship trophies for 1973 were won by Royal HS (Gail Valley) Arroyo HS (El Monte), Bishop Amat HS (La Puente), and Sherman Indian HS (Riverside), respectively.

Best time of the day for the faster, half-lane, alternate 2-mile course was achieved by Ralph Serna (whose Lions team placed 2nd in the 4A Division) in 9:41.6, followed by FA’s Martin’s Gary Blume with 9:45.0, Eric Hulst of Laguna Beach (2A) with 9:48.2, and Lompoc’s 3A twosome of Jim Schankel and Roger Fabing with 9:49.7 and 9:50.0.

(Continued on Page 4)